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; To quickly orient incoming wo
men students to the traditions, cus
toms and activities on the college
campus is the purpose of the "Big
Sister" movement—this year headed
by fifth year student, Eloise Smith.
PURPOSE
That the purpose has so far been
: successfully carried out is shown by
' the enthusiasm and interest which the
Big Sisters have shown in their "little
sislers" by devoting much of their
time this week to introducing and ac
quainting the younger girls at the
dessert Monday evening, the S. C. A
"mixer" party Tuesday, the faculty
reception Wednesday night, even the
sne-hour PSA dance last evening.
Many of the upper-classmen plan to
take their Little Sisters to the "pep
tally this evening and to the opea
buses of the various living groups.
Because it is hoped that the friend% gained through this movement
will not entirely be forgotten after
litis first week .other events through
out the semester have been planned
-among them a "first nighter" party
attending a Little Theatre production,
at ice-skating party, and a "giant
atovie party" for the freshmen women
* their student "guides."
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The dessert held in the S. C.
dmg Monday evening was the first
tp toward the Big Sister movement
ls year.
Chairmaned by second
^-President of the A. W. S., Sonj
ayward, the program included short
tcoming talks from Dean Beulah
- ,°n, Jackie Judge, and Eloise
a musical program and ready Entertainment was contributed by
JZS Sibole with a amusing reading
' Rogers' musings on chewing
0
songs by Barbara Stocker ac
c Tan,cd on the piano by Delores
Udl' ''ano numbers by Marian Sill
J"s Johnson, following the des
1
e Syui facilities were open to
(
Use °T the girls through the arTh 6nt °* '^'v'ira Georgi.
or'ginal steering committee of
Sisters comprised Eloise
Sff. 1" ranees Bocek, Ava June Col'er-faneG'
*
~
jane Gordon,
Jean
Beaton, MarIIL Mehl,
'VLohl, Eleanor Maggs, Betty
Tida/w que''ne Ju(tec> Katlierine
Alvir' r fa R.0<T'nh T-a Verne Schon,
In response to the large number of
j JOorgi, Helen Spanos, and
0raine Knoles, faculty advisor. requests from students Dr. George
Colliver has announced that a Sunday
Vesper Service has been arranged. It
Quired Units for
is to be in charge of the students, and
the living groups will have the re
^duation From
sponsibility of putting it on.

'.0;v

Arthur T. Bawden this week took
the reins of the Stockton Junior Col
lege principalship in his own hands.
The Jaysee show—from here on—was
up to him.
APPOINTMENT
Bawden had earlier been appointed
to the position of Principal of the
Stockton Junior College by the City
Board of Education after the former
president, Dwyane Orton, had re
signed.
Mr. Orton resigned to take an es
teemed position on the staff of the In
ternational Business Machines com
pany. In his capacity he is the execu
tive head of the entire educational
program of IBM.
CONJECTURE
For a time after Mr. Orton's resig
nation there as conjecture that he was
to take up completely the extensive
work in Civilian Pilot Training that
he had already been indulging in quite
strenuously. However, it was learned
afterward that his work had no'thing
to do with the government but was
an exclusively private affair.
The reasons for Mr. Bawden's ap
pointment are various and sundry.
His scientific attitude, and great store
of practical knowledge of education,
his interest in the vocational welfare
of students, and his progressive at
titude in regard to air power prob
ably all contributed to his success.
A MESSAGE
In beginning his first year in his
new position Bawden sent the fol
lowing message to his prospective un
derlings :
Welcome. Class of 1944, your class
is not an ordinary one. To the men
and women now entering college has
been entrusted the future leadership
not only in overcoming the enemes
of the four freedoms, but in preparing
to win the peace that is to follow.
For the duration may every classroom
be a citadel and may every student be
enlisted for victory . , ."

CHAPEL HAS JOBS OPEN FOR FROSH
Big Dance
SERVICES ON PUBLICATIONS
For PSAers
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Because of the limited enrollment
at the College of the Pacific and
Stockton Junior College, there are op
portunities to participate in student
body activities that cannot be equalled
or even approached in larger schools.

The field of student body publica
tions is perhaps the most interesting
and certainly the most lucrative. Man
agers and editors of major publica
tions have always received substantial
salaries and a new rule passed by last
year's Publications Committee pro
vides for even more paid positions.

This Sunday the service will be in
the chapel, at 7:00 p.m. with Rr. Roy
c. McCall as faculty adviser, and
Alan Phelps as student adviser. It
will be about 40 minutes long, and
Dr. Howard Hopkins will give the
address. Mrs. Wilhelmina K. Harbert will be at the organ and Earl
Under the new ruling, four assist
Oliver, a new vocalist will sing.
ant managers each for the Pacific
A quiet moment of prayer will be Weekly and the Naranjado will solicit
observed for the men in the armed advertising and learn the rudiments
services, especially those who have of newspaper work in the fall se
mester. At'this time they will be paid
gone from Pacific.
ission basis.
There have been many reque
f<
pring,
the two most promismorning service, as well as a i eve
dates on each publication
ning service.

] lot

will be retained at a definite salary of
$15, plus a 10% commission on all
Pacific Weekly advertising and TVi%
commission on Naranjado advertising.
The accounts are divided so that
those selected will be assured of some
of the choicer ones.

To date none of the positions has
been filled and applications will be ac
cepted for another week. Freshmen
are especially asked to join the staffs
as they will have four years to work
and advance.
Those wishing to work on either
publication should leave a written ap
plication addressed to Phyllis Dodge
at the information office. Selection
will be made at a meeting of the Pub
lication Committee next week
In addition to the managerial job
there is practically an unlimited num
ber of positions open on the editorial
staff.

iii r

Object of Dance to Begin
Social Season Quickly
The Pacific Student Association's
opening dance to welcome new stud
ents to the Campus will be held to
morrow night in the gymnasium from
nine until one. Kenny Hepper's or
chestra will furnish the music.
Each year new students are intro
duced to the PSA danceg in order to
help them get 'into the swing' of
things right away. The patrons and
patronesses for the affair are Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Eckert, Mr .and Mrs.
Richard Reynolds, Dr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Eisselen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Stocking. Students on the
committee arranging the dance are
Mary Gwynn, Sally Rincha-t and
Dick Barckle.

lill 1!
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New Order

E D U C A T O R

In past years there has been infinite haggling concerning Stud
ent Body Cards, the Pacific Student Association, Pitiful Student
Action, Poverty, Poor Facilities Because of Poverty lit Cetera.
Huge cardboards were spread around the Campus proclaiming that
Student Body Cards were a very valuable commodity. Leaders
of the student body pronounced in voluminous and rotund syllables
many words about Student Body Cards. They said: Fellas! Ya
don' hafta get a card, y'unnerstan'? But if ya don', ya can't do
nothin', dig me ' Ya can't go to dances or see games or play games
or nothin'. So Ya better buyum quick!

By JACKIE JUDGE

FALL —
Receptions, mixers, rallies
house—and the Campus is
open for business again. Bookstor'
workers go
mad hunting for
"second-hand copy of what they a"
using for Social 1". Rumors j*
that the Club House is going to Us
its Summer air-conditioning SySt&i]
for a furnace this Winter. Bossfiav
looks sadly around. "No Benny ft
boys." And the girls wonder ^
will watch the camellias this Winter

Result: Just those several students whose lives were closely
centered about the college and its activities bought cards.
But today there has been a solution. Level-headed student
leaders and intelligent professors have reached what seems to be
an ideal compromise. Inasmuch as it is a foregone conclusion
that Student Body Cards are not only essential but indispensable,
the idea was to sell as many as possible as painlessly as possible.
On this thesis Student Association heads evolved the main
body of the plan that is in effect today. You know the stipulations
of the program. As soon as you can afford it you will have a
student body card. It will be better for you and for your student
government. You will have more fine things than any other stud
ents at this college have ever had. Even in a war year. That's
something.

The Big Year. . . .
In a crucial war year, when most men are either in the armed
forces or signed up for them, Amos Alonzo Stagg has his biggest
—and his best—squad since he came to Pacific.
Tomorrow'afternoon against the Navy Cadets their validity
will be tested. The true potentialities of a team can never be ac
curately estimated until it has gone through a game.
Thus far then, the hope of the Tigers depends of a big idea:
The molding of all Stockton Junior College and College of Pacific
talent into a single lump.
But the idea is not new.
The actual execution of it is an innovation. And its spectacle
on the playing field is certainly amazing. But the idea is as old as
Moses.
Last year the College swimming team used it to win ten out
of eleven victories—ten straight victories after an initial loss. The
combined aquatic talent of the two schools was sufficient to vie
on even terms with formidable University of California and to de
feat with astounding facility teams like San Francisco State, San
Francisco YMCA, San Francisco Junior College, and others.
But for Stagg the outlook is even brighter . Swimming—in
spite of its hairraising and continuous excitement and the fine peak
of body conditioning required for high-class competition-—must
by some quirk of the human brain be relegated to the minor sports.

J. C. Offers New
Course On
Consumer In War
O. P. A. Originates
Economic Study
Indicating the trend of the Junior

One hundred consecutive victories could not help swimming, College to keep up with the .chang
like one could help Stagg.
ing times, it was announced that a
A Stockton bloated with war-working war-nervous people
would jump at the chance to get fully behind a team that showed
even the faintest sign of ascendancy from mediocrity.
Stagg has quantity and quality and spirit and excellent assist
ants. In years when other teams are depleted by the war Stagg
has something smooth and solid.

Symbol of Life . . .
NEWS ITEM:
In Stalingrad this afternoon the fierce and bloody street fight
ing continued. The city itself, crushed by the drum-fire of Nazi
Howitzers arid wasted by the demolition of the Russians them
selves, no longer has any military value. In fact no value at all.
It remains merely a symbol and the Germans and Russians are
killing each other cruelly because of the symbol. But death is not
symbol. Truly, there are men dying in the streets of Stalingrad.
A few Russians die because they are not lucky; a few Germans
the same. But usually the dead men are the men who were not
strong enough and not cunning enough to go on living.
In Stalingrad it is hard to go on living if you are not a strong
and cunning gentleman.
COMMENT ON NEWS ITEM:
Why then do you begrudge yourself four hours of physical ex
ertion each week so that someday, somewhere, when there is street
fighting and death for the symbol that is Stalingrad you will not
die as soon as those others who are not so strong ?

Traditions
GET THIS:
If you're a Freshman, wear your dink and your moleskins or
slacks, and don't talk to the girls, and honor your upper classmen.
If you're a sophomore wear your jeans and be proud of them.
If you're an upper classman wear conf-S and sit on senior
benches.
Do these things because they're what '"
tolerable ari "
li\". ble. Without tradition
"" A*~a——J

TAKE IT

BIG RALLY
FOR NAVY
GAME

new curriculum course on the con
sumer's phase of the war emergency
will be offered this semester. This
course was devised through a com
mittee selected by the office of Price
Administration in order to better edu
College of Pacific's big opening
cate those people who are not active
rally is tonight in the out
ly participating on the battle front to
door theatre!
do their part on the home front.
The program will be smooth,
COMMITTEE
short and explosive, promises the
Mr. Harold Turpin of the Business Rally Committee Chairman Bud
Administration Department was se Steffan. The program will begin
lected one of six California educators at seven-thirty with yells and pro
called upon to work out an educa ceed from there with a raising cre
tional program on the problems con scendo of pandemonium.
fronting the consumer in the face of
a war. The O. P. A. is making a BIG WELCOME
The program is put on with inten
state-wide effort to present publica
tions to students and instructors tions toward welcoming old and new
throughout this region. Included un students back to college in informal
der this division are the secondary and proper style. But most emphasis
schools and colleges of California, is placed on rehearsing yells and fes
Arizona, Nevada, Oregon and Wash tivities and a rousing frenzy of spirit
ington.
for the football game tomorrow af
ternoon.
War on the home front will touch
Steffan promises plenty of
on the consumers in war time; the
screaming laughter and plenty
fight against inflation; price ceilings,
°f giggles, plenty of singing
the fight against rationing; savings in
and yelling, plenty of special
wartime; care of home furnishings
ties and super specialties.
and equipment in war; and the war
against waste.
INTERVIEWS
APPOINTMENT
On the serious side there will be
Mr. Turpin has recently been ap short, one-minute interviews of
pointed by the O. P. A. to serve as coaches and players. The entire show
a member of the War Price Panel of is planned for brevity, for spontaneSan Joaquin County Rationing Board. our and immediate consummation, up
roarious response.

DEBATE
. . . o n t h e s c h o o l squads
Pacific always is »tops
among debaH
schools.
io- have PSA cards
AK
ubl
ible to compete for
^ and perhaps go
vVrI~

All students are encouraged
to bring their friends—as
many as possible, to at least
bring their roommates, and if
necessary bring their little
brother or sister. However
Steffan wants you to be there
yourself, above everything.
EATS
After the rally there will be an
OPT hJU.Se thr°u£hout the Campus
Wl - ,varl0US types of refreshments
• and every house and

MAIN HALL
Those on the "in" give the cod,
knock and password at Ritter's office
The door opens magically and shuts
in an inquiring freshman's fac,
Everyone wants her little sister and
like Little Bo-Peep "doesn't how
where to find her". Tom Bowedashes madly by on his way to explain
why you must have a PSA card to he
able to breathe. A transfer student
asks for a seat-check for his class and
is greeted by blank stares till some
one finally tumbles to the fact that
one of the school wits is up to his
old tricks again. Noon and lunchtime arrive simultaneously, and the
scene of action shifts to the Dining
Hall where the Kingfish and roastbeef still reign.
THE WOMEN
A girl sees her new found ideal
wander by in a dink and her dreams
are shattered. The number of con
vertibles is carefully checked and
catalogued for future reference. Let
ters in pale pink and blue stationery
are mailed by the dozens and the teats
of homesickness are dried before the
door is answered. The freshmen
wonder "Will I ever be as smoothas
that?" And the seniors pray they
were four years younger.
THE MEN
Everyone wants a regtl "snap
course. Just anything to relieve the
monotony of V-7 math. The fa'
men wander up and down halls hunt
ing for a chance to do a favor fa
a prospective pledge. Rhizomia biossome forth in their new shirts. The
three "K's" are once again ensconced
at Omego Phi ,and Archania becomes
the "House of Character."
FOOTBALL
Most every conversation ends with
a hopeful "Gee, that game Saturday
is really going to be something
Les
Rumors fly that Pacific's own
Dow will be playing against his A®1
Mater. Each of us thinks of his fa
orite picture of Frankie Albert at Jbest, and shivers when he thinB
the mighty line he'll have in ''
of him. The names of Grayson,
tari, Falaschi, and Erdelatz
whispered with awe. The OW
of the Gridiron are rising agu"11
WAR
Then someone says "I
Dwayne Mears is in the SouthS®'
oUf
and we all get to remembering^
boys
here and
there on every^
uuys ucic
duu 11IC1V
-- - . 0BI;
on the globe. Then the Ba ^
the Solomons seems a personal1 (_
And Lybia seems next door.
the
how this school year isn't qui
same. Fall, the Main Hall, the
u
the Women are here. B
" (t'i,e tin"'
here ,too. Every minute ot
^^
And every class assumes a n
j.
portance as we realize that
^
merely a preparation for ''v'nTj in
most exciting" and eventful Pe
the history of mankind.
^
Fall, Football, and War •
another college year begins
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MUSIC
Band
Debate
Athletics
Mardi Gras
Publications
Social Events
Rally Programs
A Cappella Choir
Employment Bureau
Student Government
Associated Women Students
Student Christian Association

PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION

The members of Mu Phi Epsilon,
national women's honorary music so
rority ,are anticipating a report from
(heir new president, Miss Marcella
Thorpe who is enthusiastic about her
recent trip. Miss Thorpe was the Mu
Phi delegate to the national convenlion in Denver, Colorado.

Starting off with a bang, Mr. Allan
Bacon, organ and prano instructor,
will make the first of many appear
ances before the Los Banos Women's
Club. Sunday, Exeter (Marion Sill's
tome) will hear him at the dedication
of a church Orgatrone. The public
is cordially invited. Amen!

Miss Miriam Burton's vacation was
marked by three outstanding musical
events. She attended the State Mu
sic Teacher's Convention in San
Francisco in July. "Music in War
time" was the theme of the discus
sions. Miss Burton had the pleasure
of hearing speeches by Louis Persinger and Olga Samaroff Stowkowsb, pianist.
At Stanford she heard the famous
bondon String Quartet in a series of
fae concerts which were interesingly
Wiped. • Each concert began with
1 Beethoven quartet, continued with
J modern,
Debussy or Ravel, and
dosed with a Hayden or Mozart quar
tet
Another high point of her musical
®amer was a group of lectures by
ftmne and the former Pacific stud
y's, Clarissa Ryan and Juen BangChopius, were among the others
:rom the Stockton vicinity.

THE JACKET

f'i
THE SKIRT
To you, the new students, the Pacific Student
Association renders a mighty heart-felt welcome. You
are about to commence a phase in your life that
should become your most glorious experience. We
are honored to hare you among us and hope you will
enjoy your life on the Campus.
This year, though a war is going on around us,
the student body will carry on. This is your student
government; you have a place in it. It is eager to
help you, but your success in college depends on how
completely you give yourself over to actively partici
pating in the PSA affairs.
•
Membership in this assocation is one of the
Frosh Commandments.. Included in the student body
are all students and members of the faculty who are
seeking to discover life's highest values both for them
selves and for the Campus as a whole.

i

Tweed jackets, plus strutter
cloth rayon skirt adds to cas
ual smoothness you'll love.

11 I
ill

THE STERLING

id

Every new student faces a strange school; he
feels he will have many obstacles to hurdle. Now more
than ever unity in the student body is needed to make
the semester one of interest and fun.
—TOM BOWE
President Pacific Student Body.

. ™lnle giving a recital at a church
" Reno this Summer, Mr. Alan Ba0 noticed a number of Pacifiicites
The adjoining town houses of Pres
®ong whom were Art Farey, Mr.
"sher, the pastor, Martha Hanson ident Roosevelt and his mother, the
i°nes> the church organist, and the late Sara Delano Roosevelt, have been
est son of
the Professor Jofite.
purchased by a committee of citizens
'°M this was a "reunion" in Reno.
for use as a community house by
Hunter college students.
,.s'arriving home this week, Miss
Rodgers of the College of PaciAn unpublished manuscript of Lord
onservatory staff, spent the SumByron, in which he presents his im
on an extended trip visiting in pressions of Madame de Stael, has
s 'ngton and the middle west.
At been presented to the University of
Principal stop, Chicago, she studTxas library.
"1 Mr. Thomas N. Mac Burney,
ea,C'ler °b long standing.
While
re
Merle Evans, for 24 years circus
Is k • atter,ded many student re- band director for Ringling Brothers
being especially interested in and Barnum and Bailey, has been
chosen leader of the Hardin Simmons
university cowboy band.

for friendship
bracelets

HAS. HAAS & SONS

I

of (jj "ear what some of the lovers
% e m°dern idiom did this SumElmer Davis, head of the office of
Ijcry , y'e Beardsley played with war information, was graduated from
in ,]'ffa'lnon UP the Russian River Franklin college in 1910.
forth ' . ,rcnt occasions.
Holding
Vwa w ®U!"t Whiting at Lake Ta
r'an Dana.—On the whole
mils;,. S
'Utiimp Students have spent a busy
er>
think!

""egg M. Sinclair, new presi
de University of Hawaii, was
from the University of
a in 1912 and taught Engle schools of Kyoto, Japan,
Vears,
R i v r — r w

. . . for an offic
you're running
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tseal Dresses, perfect for campus wear
Woblen and novelty crepes . . .
' o-piece and long torsos . . .
Sizes 9—11—13—15

•
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The temporary staff of the Pacific Weekly, those who gathered
the fragments of the first edition and assembled them is as follows
below :
EDITOR-Ihf-CHIEF
EDITORIAL ADVISOR
NEWS EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COLUMN

JACK TOOMAY
BOB CONAWAY
FRANCES BOCEK
SCOTT BEATIE
BOB CONAWAY
JACQUELINE JUDGE

FRIEDBERGER'S
Featuring

TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
339 East Main Street
JEWELERS

Featuring Complete
Stocks

Waterman's Pens 8C
Pencils $1.00 up
EASTMAN KODAKS and
CAMERA SUPPLIES
A Complete Line of
HAAS CANDY

2 Stores
Main and EI Dorado
Phone 2-489
Poplar and Yosemite
Phone 2-5143

fORTWINE MUG CO

Organ Here
In Three
T ruckloads
'The organ is here, and the com
mittee reports progress," said Mr.
Alan Bacon, Pacific's organist. Two
truckloads containing pieces and parts
of the huge Kress organ, which was
donated by Mr. Kress to the College
of Pacific, have arrived, and the
third is on it's way.
The chambers have been prepared
for the installation on the second
story, south of the chancel, and the
work is progressing. Although it was
originally planned that the new organ
be dedicated about the middle of
October, at present it is not known
when it will be ready.
Daniel M. Pearce, Jr., who recently
was graduated from Harvard univer
sity with a degree in mechanical en
gineering, paid part of his tuition by
performing as a clown at private
parties.

Frosh Have
Dinner;
Hear Talk

FAMILIAR
FACES
ARE GONE

MISSED

Students returning to the f
will notice a loss of familiar ^
among the faculty members thL
Many of them are now doinv
part to help with the war effort
Professor Larson has left the t
cific faculty to do special scieJ

The Freshmen men were enter
tained last Tuesday evening with din
ner and speeches in the new section
of the dining hall. Ninety new men
attended to make the assembly one
of the largest since the get-together
was organized.

^°.ri atxT_h •.U"iy5sitZ of Califoj,
for the National War Research'CoJ

mm

HUMOROUS M. C.
Bashftd Bud Stefan, chairman of
the Rally Committee, was master-of
ceremonies, introducing many per
sonalities and several speakers, and
holding humorous domain over the
audience for the entire time.
President o the student body, Tom
Bowe, opened the after-dinner enter
tainment by pointing out the social
events in store for the Frosh during
the coming week. Then, after How
ard Staples, chairman of the dinner
committee had introduced him, Stefan
took over.

Dwayne Orton

SERVES

MASS INTROS.
He introduced such eminent per
sonalities on Campus as Gene Harter,
Dick Barkle, Jack Toomay, Bob At
kinson, Boyd Thompson, and such
prominent faculty members as Prin
cipal of the Junior College, Arthur
T. Bawden, Registrar Windmiller,
Earl Jackson, Bob Breeden, and
others.
Amos Alonzo Stagg made a short
speech.
Dean Corson attended the dinner.

Dr. Larson

Former Coach Ralph Francis
now a Lt. (Junior Grade) static
at the United States Naval Train
Station, Pensacola. Lt. Francis"
ceived his commission after f'
weeks of training at Annapolis fj
lias charge of equipment of the Att
letic Department. Mrs. Dorol
Francis has joined her husband '
Pensacola where they expect to J
The former coach is "sold" on flj
training program and writes thatphv
sical training is often the different,
between life and death in combat
Mrs. Clyde Sperry, the for®,
Frances Bowerman of the Consent
tory, was married in Springfield, ft.
souri, the first part of July. She and
her husband will remain in the east
Mrs. Corry, formerly of the Hot,
Economics Department ,is now on tie
faculty of the Russell Sage Collet
in Troy, New York.
Mrs. Lynch has taken a year's leave
of absence from the dining hall. At
present she is with her sister, Mr;
Sailbaugh, in Palo Alto.
Bennie Bava, Campus gardener, las
gone into defense work at the Port of
Stockton.

Thirty new short courses in fields
Experts at Michigan State college considered essential by the govern
Ernst Krenek, noted Czech com
Cuba has one of the oldest universi have developed a cellophane wrapping ment are being offered by the Uni poser of the opera, "Johnny Spiel
ties in the Americas, founded in 1728. for ears of sweet corn.
Auf," has been appointed profess
versity of Texas.
of music at Hamline university, St
Paul, Minnesota.

li SO'Idler

F O X

"bridgehead"

CALIFORNIH
N O W

'THE COY SISTERS
Barbara Stanwyck
George Brent
Geraldine Fitzgerald
AND

"ARE HUSBANDS
NECESSARY"
SIERRA
COMING

Cute and kittenish.. .it'll make
an impression against any
"hard to make and take'
objective. One-piece Prin
cess crepe with smart vel
veteen yoke and sleeves.
Jeweled heart buttons center
on the flower lace applique
trimming. Colors: Black, Bus
ter Blue. Junior sizes 9 to 15.

Your Army, Navy and Mar
ines will literally stand at
attention when this one-piece
crepe junior original passes

THERE'S ONE
BORN EVERY
MINUTEii

11

WITH

HUGH HERBERT
AND

—"

LYLE TALBOT
and

in review. Colorfully set off

JUNE RUPREZ

with three rows of contrast

"1995

ing lace all around the dress.
Colors: Black, Brown; Green,
Blue. Junior sizes 9 to 15.

"THEY RAID
BY NIGHT"

DOBSA ORIGINALS are exclusive with us.

JUNIOR SHOP

DORSA ORIGINALS are exclusive with us.

main floor

wc

OPEN
THIIRCDAVC

If you want a, job —

HUMPHREY'S
(Since 1896)
SCHOOL OF BUSINGS

%

ASSEMBLY
HAS PANEL
DISCUSSION
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LIAISON

NEW HEAD

first assembly yesterday morning.
Tom Bowe, student body president,

have suddenly vanished from the Courses—another way of playing with
scientific picture, gulped down a mag blocks and building complicated mud
ical potion, and become human beings. pies. But Eby himself could make
an electric motor out of a hair pin.

presided.

WELCOME
Dr. Fred Farley, dean of the sen
ior college, welcomed new students
on behalf of Dr. Tully C. Knoles
who is attending a conference of
Methodist educators.
Dr. Farley
stressed the point that although many
of the students were of foreign de
scent, while on the Campus everyone
is amalgamated and welded into one
student body. There is no racial
prejudice on the college grounds;
they are extremely broad-minded and
well developed in their views upon
race prejudice.
Bob Burns, registrar of C. O. P.,
and Jim Corson, dean of men for
J. C., spoke on the various oppor
tunities for men to enlist in the vari
ous military reserve classes. They
announced a special assembly on
Wednesday, for men, to introduce
the representative Procurement Board
from the Navy, Marine and Army

C JHPUS Wise
Slep^to DistiictiiB

Here's carefree comfort, seasonwith the fashion authenticity
"at tells college men and co-eds
wearer is "campus-wise." So
®njoy life in handsome Crosby
Shares, Pay us a visit now.
eU

GREEN FOG

Robert Burns

Arthur T. Bawden

Army, Navy STUDENTS
Committees RESERVE
Visit Here
TO GO
Due to the great amount of c
fusion wrought through the enlisting
centers for the many branches of the
armed forces a joint procurement
plan has been instigated on the var
ious college campuses. Robert Burns,
registrar at the College of Pacific,
and James Corson, dean of the Jun
ior College have been appointed the
official representatives of the new
plan for the upper and lower division
students, respectively.

PROGRA'MS
The Naval Reserve had the first an
nounced reserve program. This was
followed closely by the announcement
of classes for the Marines, the Army
Air Corps, the Army and the Coast
Guard.
The first group of representatives
for each branch of the service will
visit the Campus on Wednesday, at
which time a special assembly for men
will be held. Each representative will
speak for fifteen
minutes, and the
remainder of the time will be spent
with moving pictures. The talks will
outline , the opportunities for each
branch.

ENLISTING
The recruiting board will return to
the Campus on October 8, to do the
actual enlisting. The time infrerven
ing is left for the men to give due
consideration to which field they want
to join.
The actual work of the liaison of
ficers, Burns and Corson, is to recom
mend to Ihe students the different
qualifications necessary for enlist
ments for the military reserves.
Iowa State College short courses
drew a total of 12,502 persons to the
campus last term.
Only four men have been twice
elected captain of University of Wis
consin football teams.

Regardless of the announcements
by the government on the radio a
week ago, there is no indication that
the Army will call to active du£y
members of the A. E. R. C., or those
enlisting during the semester, prior
to the end of the term or semester
beginning in September even though
they are or become of Selective Ser
vice age. It is now planned that the
Selective Service age will be inter
preted as the equivalent age at which
man would otherwise be inducted
through the draft; approximately
twenty years and six months.
The R. O. T. C. programs will be
continued although it is indicated that
some slight modifications are under
consideration. The Army intends to
use the facilities of the colleges and
universities for such training as may

For instance, Dr. Lawson, who DROPLESS RAIN
And of course there's Doctor Baw
could concoct the most amazing green
fog out of several grey powders, and den who used to run up and down
who is the idol of all small boys who the hallway with a bicycle wheel,
have Number One Chemistry Sets demonstrating to students the funda
and'spend their days blowing off their mentals of gyroscopic action. Now
arms and legs, has gone to the Uni he has the most important position
versity of California where he occu in the Junior College.
pies a position of prominence on the
It is rumored that Doctor Bawden
science faculty.
can finish all bad weather by taking
It is expected that with the greater the drops out of raindrops. In this
facilities of the California laborator way'it still rains and the earth is sup
ies he will at least be able to formu plied with water but the rain just
late synthetic rubber from slightly • comes down—there are no drops.
Says Bawden: "It's not the rain that
used lipstick.
bothers you. It's the drops."
MERMAID'S SCALES .
Myself—I've tried the same thing
Then there is Doctor Arnold. His with lemon drops.
It's amazing,
famous abilities at telling fish and simply amazing. . .
mermaids by their scales and amoebas
by their bulges, has suddenly been
Chapter houses are owned by
transformed into something quite dif
ferent. The change of pace involved nearly 3,000 fraternities and sorori
is quite unscientific and must have ties.
caused Doctor Arnold quite some
qualms of conscience.
San Diego State college publishes
He's connected now with the Radio a regular Service Men's News Letter.
Signal Corps sff the United States •$••—111—MM——IUI —
Army.
Professor Eby has gone also to the
Stockton's most up-to-date
Signal Corps, as an instructor. He
DRY
CLEANING PLANT
used to spend several hours every
day tutoring young students in his
•
favorite class, Technical Laboratory
be considered necessary f©r future
officer candidates.
At present there has been no men
tion that the Navy, Marine Corps, or
the Coast Guard will make a similar
change in their respective Reserve
Corps plans.

Telephone 5-5383
•$••

IB—W

room they're the tops!
S W E A T E R S — Pull

overs

with

short and long sleeves and cardi
gans with long sleeves. Colors —-

AIR-RAIDS

wools.

Dr. Bawden announced that due to
the need of labor, the regular sched
ule of classes will be resumed Mondav. Tf the need arises for an tntlux

Harding aild El Dorado

Every college wardrobe needs the
college classic "skirt 'n sweaters,"
and we have just what you want.
Mix them, match them, for class

eggshell to deep cherry; knubby
knits, cashmeres and Shetland

REGULAR CLASSES

Du Bois
Dry Cleaners

'fife

Air corps. The girls will meet in
the gym to have a special assembly
for the AWS. •
Dr. Howard Hopkins, chairman of
,,,e air-raid precaution on the
Campus, discussed the shelters the
students should go to in cdse of a
disaster. Dr. Hopkins stressed the
idea that being in parked cars, par
ticularly on Stadium Drive, is the
most dangerous place to be.
Tom Bowe introduced
Leslie
Knoles, vice-president of the stud
ent body to the assembly about the
first PSA dance tomorrow night. Ad
mission will be through student body
only.

EVLIN'S

Profs, in Science Department
Branch Out In
Various and Sundry Fields
In short, conditions in the Science Department here aren't
exactly reeking with that bit of idealism, the Scientific Attitude.
Everything in Weber Hall is in a delectable and complete
jumble.
The professors who last year were considered robots of science

A panel composed of the heads of
the College of Pacific and Stockton
Junior College was presented at the

YELLS
Boyd Thompson, head yell leader
led the singing of the Star Spangled
Banner to open the program. Eugene
Anthony, a freshman from Piedmont,
tried out as yell leader. Darren MacGovern a hold-over last year, also
led a cheer.
Dr. Arthur Bawden, new president
of the Junior College addressed the
assembled students on the privileges
offered by owning PSA cards. He
stressed the fact that, as in every
case there may be conscientious ob
jectors, but, also as in the case of tax
evaders, there is a place for those
who refuse to comply!

Page 5

^395 to £|295

S K I R T S — Pastels to navy and
black. We've run the gamut of
styles and colors — Classic and
pleated styles — plain and plaids.

SMITH & LANG

STORE HOURS
Monday 12:00 noon
to 9:00 P.M.
Other Days 9:30 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M.
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Pacific Avenue Shops
KING JEWELER
Your Neighborhood

\^Ps^ons ^ose

Jewelers

As Brides

S O C I E T Y

Marriage Booms Omega

Phi Bulldogs Lead
\\Four Sisters|
Many Kinds of Lives
During Summer

Cupid on the swing shift—no over
With many members scattered
Although Cupid's arrows were a
time pay! Four former Epsilons
the four corners of the world b
have joined the marriage ranks this little slow in striking the hearts at
the four winds of war, Omega pt
summer. All four were romances that Alpha Thete, the summer showed a
On Pacific Avenue
decided boom in the way of engage
began on this Campus.
Alpha remained open during the su
ments and marriages at the sorority I
bcr for both brothers and guests' i
Congratulations are in order for
house.
Jean Arnot and Frank "Doc" Percell.
cidentally serving as a clearing hous
!
ENGAGEMENT
They were married and are living in
for news of the wide-spread activi'
Texas where "Doc" is stationed.
I Coming as a big surprise to her
ties of the bulldogs.
Lucille Mcintosh and Charles Dur sorority sisters, was the engagement
HONOR
GUESTS
ham were married in Pacific's Chapel. of Joan De Martini to Ed Fay which
was
announced
at
the
annual
Senior
The
campus'
most well-rounded
They arc local residents. One of the
biggest surprises of the summer was breakfast held at Alpha Theta the last
personality, Bud Stefan, acted as the
Returning from the late Summer
Marjorie Thatcher's wedding to Sunday of the school year. Both
head of the correspondence and intelWendell Truex. They eloped to Reno Joan and Ed attended C. O. P. and vacation which found most. of the
liegence
division, and presided over a
claim
Stockton
as
their
home
town.
Archites on key war industries, the
and are living in Hollywood.
The couple plan to be married as members of Alpha Kappa Phi have reception given in honor of returning
Ensign and Mrs. A1 Irwin, the soon as Ed receives his commission
found their number greatly dimin Ensign Jimmie Johnstone upon his
former Lois Bugbee, are stationed at in the Navy. At the present time
ished . Although almost the entire graduation from the navy
the Great Lakes where A1 is in the he is waiting to be called.
membership has entered the various school at Corpus Christe.
Recreation Department of the Navy.
Two very happy people are Cor reserve programs, quite a few have
Epsilons announcing their engage poral and Mrs. Norman Lamb, the been called for active service.
Tiger athlete Sandy Trizise was
ments durin gthe summer months in former Jane Grey. The popular cou
moved to Australia with the Marines
SERVING
clude Betty Kingdon and Frank Rich ple were united July 12 in the Morris
'Fish" Freddie Taioli proved again
In this last catagory are the follow
ardson; Kathryn Malcolmson. No Chapel; Dr. Ttilly Knoles performed
his
rank as one of the nation's out
date has been set as yet for any of the ceremony.
ing: Albert Peck, Myra Linn's new
these marriages.
husband, who went into the Navy and standing swimmers by winning the
RECEPTION
is training in Texas; Kenny Rogers, Francisco Harbor Day classic; Lt
Epsilon welcomes Miss Sue Greg
FREEZER-FRESH
After the ceremony ,a reception was new fiance of Jean Schooling of Red Ted Stewart and Sargent Bob Downs
ory from Virginia as it's new house
held at Alpha Theta where many Bluff, who went into the Army as
mother
returned for a brief visit. Sam
The Edward Denny's (Denny and friends were on hand to congratulate Physical Education Instructor. He is Chaney of the campus cash register
die
new
bride
and
groom.
stationed at the Santa Ana N. S.
Delicious Custard Whip
Punk) are the proud parents of
Special Flavors
The couple is residing in Stockton Army Flying Field. Norton Mendle- and musician Irv Fritz announced
nine pound baby girl, Linda Ann
Made Daily
Denny.
at the present time, as Corp. Lamb baum was called into the V-7 pro teaching jobs; last year's PSA presi
gram and is attending school in Chi dent and treasurer, Bob Monagan,
Although most of the girls are back is stationed at Stockton Field.
2043 Pacific Ave.
cago. Richard (Dick) Schneider has
SURPRISE
and Dynamite Dow reported to the
there
were
some
who
will
be
greatly
Phone 2-9179
also been called into the Naval Ser
missed; Mrs. Florence Graham, form
Perhaps the greatest surprise of all vice and is located at Columbia Uni Moraga pre-flight school where Les
er house mother, the most of all.
was received when friends learned of versity. Kenneth Hastin and Harry is said to be seeing action with the
the marriage of Beverly "Mike" Crof- Tremain are stationed in Naval V-7 football squad. Pat Lee and Blair
ton and "Dub" Smallwood on August at Notre Dame.
Smith were married; Allen Breed
17, at Minden, Nevada, when "Dub"
Bill Hunefeld, Ed Fay, and Bill and Ben Hainm left yesterday for
was on furlough from Glider School Scandleberry are anxiously awaiting Marine officers training school; and
at Clovis, New Mexico.
their calls into active duty in V-7 now Air. and Mrs. Art Hensen live
The pair first
met on Pacific's Archite and Lt. Eric Haas J. G. has in Stockton.
grounds where they both received just returned from the active war DEATH
their education. While the groom zone in Alaska.
The vacation, too, was filled with
is attending Glider School, "Mike"
2112 PACIFIC AVENUE
enlistments too numerous to men
IMMORTAL
has taken a position in Berkeley.
tion. But the good news from many
Besides these fellows who were so fronts was marred by the death of
IN BLACKS
RENO NUPTIALS
recently lost to the service are ap
September 8 was the wedding day proximately fifty others of the past Rhys Smith who had been serving
for Pat Lee and Blair Smith. The few years classes. One step into the with the Royal Canadian Air Force.
The most interesting event of the
couple, who were married in Reno, Alpha Kappa Phi Fraternity House
Nevada, announced their marriage in will acquaint one with their names, Summer was the twenty-one days
the unique way of sending postcards for they are emblazoned in paint on spent by Doug Cosset on a life-raft
which stated in three simple words the traditional Archite Bell which following the ocean" crack-up of his
plane.
"We dood it"—Mr. and Mrs. Blair adorns the front hall
Smith.
RETURN

ArchitesLose
Members to
ArmedForces

HEARTS & CHARMS

EDEN FASHIONS

Sweaters
Skirts
Suits
Dresses
on Pacific Avenue
HERRMANN'S
ICECREAM

JOHNNIE'S MEAT MARKET

This Semester, as in the past.
Let's meet at

NORMAN CLAYTON
RESIGNS SCA POST

The Smiths are now residing in
Ross.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Last but not least was the unex
pected news of Martha Shaw's en
gagement to Clifford Wisdom, former
Pacific man. The announcement was
made informally in late Summer.
Cliff is now stationed at Corpus
Christe while training in the Naval
Air Corps; their marriage plans are
very indefinite.

Pacific Coffee Shop
HOME

COOKING

2041 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER
COLLEGE PRICES
at

MEET OLD FRIENDS
and
MAKE NEW ONES
at the
-«§03«~
.You'll enjoy the
friendly Delta at
mosphere and fine
foods at all times.

PACIFIC CO-OP PLANS
FOR OPEN HOUSE
I he Pacific Co-operative House
was preening itself late this weekgetting ready for its first social func
tion of the season : the Campus Open
house tonight.
Thisy ear the o-op, contrary to
expectations, is completely filled in
Doth men s and women's halls.
The two halls are located in the
Manor adjoining the college. Ohe of
them at 112 West Euclid and the
other at 212 Fulton.
Anyone interested in the CO-OD
movement and life at the Pacific
House is cordially invited to attend
the open house there tonight, to meet
the members, and see the rooming
and cooking facilities. Refreshments
will be served.

The Bookmark
New Stock of

FICTION, NON-FICTION
__

And so the brothers of Omega Phi
Alpha returned as many as could to
the halls of Pacific, awaiting their
Norman Clayton—elected last se chance to serve and meanwhile pre
mester to this semester's presidency paring to serve better.
ot the Student Christian Association
resigned his appointment last Wed
nesday night to be the 1st man in
the organization's history to do such
a thing.
Clayton, one of the most intelli
gent able and likable religiouslyminded student leaders on the

PACIFIC BARBER
SHOP

wfflfth fUumitted h!s resignation
with the following reasons attached.
He asserted that his financial statue
necessitated h,s working frequently
S.tefdl,y, throughout the year
' ,
ffim
t h',S draft' bo:ird had sent
him notice that he would have to ap
peal his conscientious objector's status
to a higher court.
Clayton expressed a regret that he
must vacate an office that designated
so much worth of character as well
as marked undergraduate religious
thafhis'n
that hiS pos,v
t
tests

hC maintained stolidly
y
was c|ear and fina

vhr£rr the frank °b-

.on":
mm

BUY' ADVERTISED GOODS
lacific Weekly advertisers help
support student activities—support
our advertisers.

A NEW, COOL SPACIOUS
SHOP LOCATED ON
PACIFIC AVE.
Next to the Green Frog

"Attention Co-Eds"
For Your Fall Needs
See

D and |)
DRESS SHOPPE
192^AOFI^V^^^j

Phone

6-6324

C. & R.

and

Super-Service

Hours 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Station

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
— RENTAL LIBRARY —

GEORGE LESITNER
2101 Pari.nV.

Pastry and Delicatessen

2105 Pacific Ave.
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fau Kappa Kappa Sisters
ffave Eventful Vacation
Cupid worked fast and furiously on
Summer hours were spent profit
members' of Tau Kappa Kappa dur ably and otherwise by various mem
tfjC summer; three girls were bers of Tau Kappa Kappa.
Among
ing
within a month of each those who did interesting things were
ficd
mar
Doris Johnson who went to Ohio for
other.
an International Relations Institute at
FIRST BRIDE
The first bride to take her wedding Landcaster. From there she went
Mclntyre, who with two other girls to McPherson,
v0Ws was Margo
graduated from Pacific in June. She Kansas, where they supervised studies
was married at her parents' home in and recreation of six hundred child
Burlingame on July 20th to Paul ren, ages ranged from three to four
teen. The most enjoyable part of her
Gremberg who attended Pacific sev
trip was spent in talking before welleral years ago. They are now living
known clubs on problems dealing
in Hayward where Gremberg is em
with refugees, Japanese evacuees, and
ployed as a chemist in a defense, in
post war construction.
dustry.
Clair Sandrock, president of the
Mrs. Gremberg was active in stud
house, worked in the state office of
ent activities and sorority functions
the franchise tax commission, and
and will be remembered as editor of
Wilma Lou Cawley held a position in
the Bengal Bulletin.
The second to promise that she the Motor Vehicle Department in
would "love, honor, and obey," was Sacramento. Members of. the house
Myra Linn, president to Tau Kappa who attended Summer schools were
last semester and president of Pan- Jackie Judge and Margaret Stimman
hell. She was married to Albert O'Bannon (Curly) Peck, on August 8th at COP, Doris Wudell at U. Califor
at College Station, Texas, where Peck nia, and Rosemary Strader and Betty
is in training in the United States Hellbaum at Fresno State. Betty
Naval Reserve. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hcllbaum completed her Summer by
Peck were juniors at Pacific. Peck working on a weekly newspaper at
was an active member of Alpha Dinuba.
Among the Pacificists who spent
Kappa Phi.
their summer as sales girls were Con
PLEDGE WEDS
nie Slater at Moss' in Sacramento;
Not to be outdone by her senior Barbara Stocker at Sears and Roe
sisters, Florence McKaig, pledge of buck in Stockton and Anita Perry in
last semester, was married to Edwin a dime store in Dinuba. Kathleen
Gholz at the First Methodist church Secara worked as a soda jerker in
in Bakersfield. Mrs. Gholz, who was Chowchilla. Pearl Steiner worked in
active in debate work last year as a the Western Union in Stockton, while
junior, will continue her schooling at Frances Crozier spent her time at a
Pacific. Gholz graduated from Pa can factory in Stockton. Claire Wilcific several years ago and was a kins studied violin in San Francisco,
member of Alpha Kappa Phi. He is and Jean Justin drove a tractor on
her father's farm in Chowchilla.
now in the Navy.

HOUS€ Of CI

rs
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PACIFIC AVENUE SHOPS
Bob N. is back but we haven't seen
Phyllis—guess He's back for basketbad.
Don't know why, but Jeanne Cabanne is reportedly back. Has any
one seen her?
Guess everyone has noticed Ruth
from Lowell Hi—plenty cute, eh?
It's too bad Claire Moody isn't
back, isn't it Egbert—or is it?
It's sure great to be back at Pacific
We notice that Alpha Thete's
and see all the fellows returning— houseboy, Art Smith, is really operat
isn't it gals? Nice going S. J. C. for ing!
joining up with the senior college in
Lil Kalian, Little Theatre star, will
the athletic world.
do okeh as Epsilon's new prexy.
By the way:
The Army can't use Ed Levin, but
Is Clint Ward back for football or the Archites can.
Dolores Perry? Three guesses!
Speaking of Archania—Bill Hune-

THE BELLES
TOLD

feld was on Campus—a lot of nerve,
eh what?
It must be tough for the Annex
girls with the windows nailed.
Have you heard about the newly
weds—Mike Crofton and Dub Smallwood ; Pat Lee and Blair Smith;
Tom Phillips and Shirley Duffin.
Sure have noticed a lot of cute
girls on Campus—especially sorority
circle and Alpha There.
Stockton Field Annex, oops I mean
Epsilon, is still attracting the air
cadets. Nice going—"keep 'em fly
ing."
See you next week if you have
nerve enough to read the column.

YOU TOO
CAN . .
SEE—All of Pacific's Athletics.
READ-The Pacific Weekly.
SWIM—In Pacific's Pool.
DANCE—Every Thursday Night.
RUN—For Student Body Offices.
VOTE—In Student Body Elections.
PLEDGE—A Fraternity or
Sorority.

FRESHMAN

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

SENIORS!

Your room won't be complete without "STINKIE and
"PEW"—Come in and see our little animal figures.

ALL OF THESE PRIVILEGES
FOR P. S. A. CARD HOLDERS

ONLY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES J o i n T o d a y
On Pacific Avenue at Downtown Prices

• BINDERS
•
• NOTE BOOKS
• TYPEWRITER PAPER|
• FILLER PAPER
£1
• INDEXES
• FOUNTAIN PENS
• FOLDERS

Complete li~e of

Toilet Goods — Notions — Candy
Greet, r Cards — Hosiery — Hardware

PSA.

n a MPiA

irvrki-p

A

A T l k .•
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Probable starting lineup for tomorrow afternoon's game
between the Navy Cadets and the College of Pacific Tigers
follows:
NAVY
Baumgardner
Ebright
Smith
Dow
Velisek
Johnson....
Clark
Schottel
Newquist
Rhyne
Koch

LEF
LTI
LGR
C...
RGL.
RTL..
REL.
Q
LHR
RHL.
F.

**Sept. 19—U. S. Navy Pre-Flight School
Sept. 26.—University of Washington
*Oct. 3—Chico State College
Oct. 10—University of California Ramblers
Oct. 17—San Jose State College
Oct. 31—Fresno State College
*
*Nov. 1—California Agricultural College
Nov. 11—U. S. Coast Guard
*—Far Western Conference Games.
*—"Twilight" game—4:00 p.m.
Other Stockton games at 3:00 tr.m.

... Hanson
Lyons
... Johnson
... Watson
... Collier
Huff j
Slaughter
Ward
Mandery j
. Gamicia
Klapstein

.Stockton
Seattle
.Stockton
.Stockton
..San Jose
.Stockton
Davis
Stockton

FREE

HftiRCOT

oou.

Poor
8EWIU)£ft£D FRESVMEU

. . . all of the College of Pacific and Stockton Jun
ior College athletic contests. This fall there will
be eight football games and more than a score
of basket ball contests.
honor 'Them

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

RETURNS

ROGERS JEWELRY CO
BLUE WHITE DIAMONDS
GRUEN, ELGIN ,BULOVA, HAMILTON, V
LONGINES WATCHES

UNION OIL

"A Square Deal All Ways"

Main at Sutter

STOCKTON

BREEDEN ANNOUNCES

PRODUCTS

NECESSITY OF WAR
On Pacific Avenue

SHEPARD & GREEN
•

CONTRACTORS — BUILDERS

Home Made Candy
Fountain Service

SUPERINTENDENTS OF CONSTRUCTION
309 First National Bank Building
Stockton, California

BILL JOHNSON
Pacific Tiger Guard

Palace '
Candy StoresLUNCHES — DINNERS
216 E. Main St., Store No. 1
Telephone 7-7171 — Stockton

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
Why not get your clothes
Rushing Now

Distinctive Furniture
Floor Coverim

STREET DRESSES AN
FORMALS WILL BE
ESSENTIALS
On Weber Ave.
In Stockton Hotel B^S-

DAHL C. BURNHAM
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NAVY HERE FOR INITIAL GRID CONTEST
STARTER

Tigers Await Opener
After Only Ten
Days Practice

MENTOR

Jaysees Merge With C.O.P. Squad;
Siemering, Kjeldsen Aid Stagg
Inaugurating the Pacific Coast football season with a
war-necesSitated "twilight" game, the College of Pacific squad
tomorrow afternoon engages a star-studded Naval Pre-Flight
eleven in Baxter Stadium. The kick-off is scheduled for 4:00
p.m., with the Navy Airdevils from Moraga heavy favorites.
Although recently augmented by
the addition of fifteen Junior College
players, the Bengal squad will prob
ably enter the contest far from peak
form. Regular squadmen have had
only ten days of practice; the Jaysees,
even less.
53 YEARS
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg, starting
his fifty-third year of active coaching,
continues his crowd-pleasing tactics
with a single-wing formation break
ing out of a unique back-behind-back
line-up. This is in addition to his
flashy—though not always productive
—pea-dingers and flankers.
Aiding the "Old Man" in
coaching chores are Larry
Siemering—mentor of the dis
banded J. C. Cubs—Instructor
Chris Kjeldsen, and graduate
students Bob Ijams and Har
ris Fine—both former grid
Les Dow, 3 years star on Stagg's recent varsities, will start tomorrow
STARTING LINE-UP
for the Navy Cadet team.
Backbone of Pacific's first war-time
football squad are twelve lettermen
holdovers from last year's Far West
Washington Huskies. This contest ern Conference champions. The ten
HUSKIES NEXT
will be followed on October 3 in the tative starting lineup includes eleven
Next Saturday the Tigers travel to first conference game—with Chico
of these; the twelfth, Willie BoyarPullman to meet the University of State.
sky, is out of action with a recurring
leg injury.
Clint Ward at quarter;
Johnny Camacia and Gavin
Mandery at the two halfback
spots; and Earl Klapstein at
MEET YOUR FRIENDS ON THE CAMPUS
full will probably be given
first call; however several of
at the
the newcomers are showing
consistent improvement. Of
these Cub Brusa and newcom
er Melby, both former Lodi
High players, may see action.
Operated by
The starting line will consist of
Clare Slaughter and Bill Hanson at
—Associated Women's Students
ends, Don Huff and Jim Lyons at
Tackle, Corky Collier and Bill John
—Employing Student Heip
son at guards, and Jim Watson at
center.
SINGLE WING, T
FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
The Airdogs will open with a
young,
but experienced, lineup. They
At All Hours
have had extensive practice, and their
model T and single wing formations
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON
are devised for greatest utilization of
the variety of available talent. Such

CLUB

HOUSE

VETERAN

Larry Siemering
stars from San Jose State, Univer
sity of Oregon, University of Cali
fornia, Iowa State and Washington
State.
Following is an incomplete
roster of forty-one players:
Left Ends—Dale Gentry, Ed.
Manske, Robert Jones, Neal Bumgardner.
Left Tackles—Don Miller, Carl
Smith, Blase Miatovich, Harold
Ebright.
Left
Guards—Joseph Ruetz,
Tom Smith, Charles Jackson.
WILLIS BOYARSKY
Centers—Alden McBarron, Dan
Pacific Tiger End
iel Baker, Robert DeLauer, Les
gridiron greats as Frankie Albert, Dow.
Bobby Grayson, Jim Newquist and
Right Guards—Frank Velisek,
Vic Bottari undoubtedly will do much P. Bogdanovich, Gale O'Brien.
to draw crowds; whether or not they
Right Tackle—Ray George, Ro
will see any action in this game is
bert Hayes, Robert Carlton, Stan
questionable.
Johnson.
Les Dow, who only last
Right Ends—Edward Erdelatz,
Spring enrolled in the Navy's
O. W. McDowell, Jesse Renick,
V-7 classification—then trans
Leonard Clark, Pete Vandenburg.
ferred to aviation, will open
at the pivot slot. He played
Quarterbacks — Nello Falaschi,
three years under Coach Stagg
Ivan Schottel, Joe Angelo.
and is remembered for his
Left Halfbacks—James New
tireless efforts.
quist, Allen Hardisty, Vic Bottari.
This change from team
Right Halfbacks—Biyy Rhyne,
member to opponent is one of
Boyd Morgan, Roy Engle, Ken
the fortunes of war.
Nichols.
COMPLETE ROSTER
Fullbacks — Robert Koch,
In addition to Dow the Pre-Flight
opening lineup will feature former Charles Pavelko, Ken Gleason.

LOUIS GOODMAN
Gold and Silversmith
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE
Good-Luck Wedding Ring House

GYM PANTS

-

|

;

85c
50c

GYM SHIRTS

prices from 45c

SUPPORTERS
GYM SHOES

&1'25

CARRY-ALL BAGS FOR GYM CLOTHES

*1-25

DETACHABLE-CLEAT FOOTBALL SHOES.

Get your extra

cleats while available.

Greetings . . .
And a hearty welcome to the Faculty and Students
of the College of the Pacific, and Stockton Junior
ollege, for the New College Year —

Good Assortment of Tennis Rackets,

May we remind you again that it is not only a
privilege, but our duty to serve you as your College
Book Store, where you not only obtain your textbooks,
and supplies of all kinds, but we are also your servants
in that we maintain for your use Substation 6 of the
Stockton Post Office, and a Branch of the Railway
Express Co., and Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, and Photo Supplies and Developing Service.
See our Supply of Binders, Fountain Pens, College
Stationrey, Stickers, Pennants, Tennis Shoes, and
College Jewelry.

plenty of Tennis Balls.
Golf Clubs and Golf Equipment.

COMPANY
Jfiz,

218 EAST MAIN STREET
Opposite Court House

Stockton 4-4651

College Book Store
4.u„ r imm ic TAP unn

III
I
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boys eligible to play varsity
ball as freshmen this year.
RETURNING VETERANS

CO MPL1MENTS

Veterans returning include Jim Molich, San Francisco, Little All-Coast
erfd last year; Mickey Maisini, Fres
no,, fullback; Howard Henderson,
guard; Norman Stebbins, Fresno,
guard; Dick Garver, Alhambra, left
half; and Jim Mulligan, Fresno, end.

The "Grand Old Man'
Looks Down the Years

Roy Ren fro, 210-pound first string
guard in 1940, is back in training fol
lowing a year's absence.

The Bulldogs will hold a twoweek scrimmage at home before
meeting Whittier College in their
opening game, Sept. 26, in Fresno.

Clover Leaf
Blue Ribbon D-

The University of Michigan is ofring courses in Siamese and Malay.

DON'T LET your shoes
go to the dogs ! !

NEWBY'S
BARBECUE
HARDING WAY

DONNELL'S
FACTORY SHOE
REPAIRING

23 S. Sutter

Dial 2-9922

We Call and Deliver

Fountain
Curb Service

»<STrL£ ^TORE FOR

WHEREVER YOU G

GROCERIES
POULTRY

Be sure your wardrobe includes

A wonderful, alluring comet shade, brillianthued for uniform, casual wear,
or evening. Bold, yes-but
watch it "blow the man down."
Come a-running, girfs.
Iempeit Ltps/idfl
Temfra mt.tl.2S (Price,pi™ ««.>

J. GLICK & SON
326 E. Main
3-0725

School colors in Sport Socks
3 for $1.25. They're interwoven.
®uy War Bonds and Stamps Regularly

WATCH KRESS WINDOWS

5 10 25-CENT STORE
•
409 East Main St.

Stockton, Calif.

Y

OST B ROS
STYLE ST ORE FOR MEN

•
Stockton
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S W I M
. . in Pacific's modern pool.

Only those who

have PSA cards will be allowed to cool off every
afternoon in the pool.

It's worth more than the

price of a student body card to be able to use

Coaches Look Forward
To War-Time Season
NO MEN?

the plunge.

Grant
at Weber

But there are still plenty of women
available—and they shouldn't be bug-a-boo of transportation. Last
afraid of the dark! Especially at season's were made on breaker-strip
season's trps were make on breakerPacific!
strip tires. For next year coaches are
THINCLAD WORRY
planning to use their rims; but with
Track Coach Earl Jackson, though, all this talk of gasoline rationing,
takes the cake. His specialty doesn't even metal rims won't be too service
come into its own until the spring. able—especially when the squad mem
But that doesn't bother him. Half bers have to push the cars to the
of his squad has already abandoned meets.
him. The other half graduates early
But these minor troubles do not
or works late.
phase the indominitable Mr. Jackson.
And spring is a long ways
Even at this moment he is recruit
away. And lots of things
ing men for a FALL track team. Of
might happen between now
course, he may see the handwriting on
and then—such as the pro
the wall. In that case this new class
posed calling of all armed ser
would merely be the beginning of the
vice reserves—which would
end. But a beginning, no matter how
just about completely deplete
small, is, all will agree, much better
the depleted squad. That is,
than none at all.

PLUMBING WITH A SMILE
MILLER-HAYS CO.
SERVING COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

TINY'S WAFFLE SHOP
NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOMED

Jackson is Defiant;
Stagg Eternal
College athletic coaches aren't optimists; theyre superidealists.
First comes a national drafting of young men; then the
dim-out which makes night games impossible for the almost
man-less teams.

Dial
2-0229

EXCELLENT FOOD
In a Restful Atmosphere

Page II

Off to a good start, track
Coach, EARL JACKSON here
except for the frosh, and no
Of course track is only one
one knows who they are or
of the horrible examples of
stands defiant of rubber and
whether they will be free from
what the Great Conflict is do
gas rationing. He has just
all the feminine charms long
ing to the College athletic
announced a new fall track
enough to compete.
program.
class—the forerunner of next IT'S A START
CASABA COACHLESS
And then, of course, there is that
Let us take basketball players.
years IF squad.

They play in pavilions. Thus they
don't worry about dim-outs. They
usually have long legs—no transpor
tation problem here. They are young
and undraftable (until the eighteenyear-olds are included.)

Why, then, should they
worry.
No reason—except
that their coach joined the
Navy as a junior grade lieu- •
tenant.

And other coaches are doing like
wise; good coaches aren't too easy
to find now. But perhaps they will
play without a coach. It can be done;
remember the Nevada football team
several years ago? Nevada doesn't.

Wear coat and harmoniz
ing slacks for sports.
Wear the sports slacks
with a Threlfall leisure
shirt for active sports or
lounging.

GRIDDERS WON'T DIE

And now we come to the present.
Football is king; so is Coach Alonzo
Stagg. He is the closest thing to
perpetual motion this campus has seen
since Giovanetti. No coaching wor
ries here.
But the opposition the gridders
must face is terrific! Take tomor
row's game. The conglomeration of
small college stars would probably be
sufficient to defeat the Tigers at this
stage of the game.

TOPS IN STYLE
VALUE and IN
USEFULNESS . . .

But when the Navy grabs
half a dozen all-American
players in the bargain—its al
most enough to summon the
stretcher-bearers.
But the fellows won't say die. The
hot sun does things like that to them.
Especially after picking grapes . . .

SUITS
Threlfals THREE-sters consist of matching coat and
trousers of fine all-wool Shetland with an extra pair
of harmonizing sport slacks. You can wear the
matching coat and trousers for compus, the coat and
harmonizing slacks for sports or the sport slacks with
a Threlfall leisure shirt for active sports or lounging.
Threlfall THREE-sters are well tailored of the new
est Shetland weaves in Smoky Blue, Smoky
Brown as well as popular grey and ton tones

STUDENTS
Pencil Set
FOR HIM
OR HER

S37.50

$175.°
The only pen with Ink that drier
os you write . . . the ink made

THRELFALLS

tor the pen, the pen made for the
. ink. As different in performance
as h» appearance.

Clothes For Men and Boys . . . 439 E. Main St.

Kuechler'S r
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CHAMP

Alfred Taioli
Wins In
Southland
Lodian Beats Herron
In Two Contests
Dark, handsome, Alfred Taioli
gathered the vague beginnings of
a legend of invincibility last Sum
mer as he swam to two victories
over national champ, Paul Herron.
In beating the to-seeded aquatic |
star, formerly of the Hawaiian and
Stanford swimming teams, he an
nexed titles for the 200 an<j 400
meters in the Los Angeles swimming
and diving championships.

Alfred Taioli

When Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
recently received a doctor of laws
degree fi^im Washington College,
Chestertown, Md„ it was the first
time the college ever had awarded an
honorary degree to a woman.

SOUTH TRIP
Taioli went south expecting only to
place low in the two races of which
he is especially fond. However his
conditioning developed remarkably in
the few days he was able to allow
himself for training and by the time
he reached the southland he was in
prime fettle.
Both the 200 meters and the
quarter mile race were push
overs for the Lodian. Her
ron—hopelessly out of condi
tion and outclassed by the
younger, more versatile Taioli
—kept the pace for the first
half of both races and then
faded miserably and complete
ly.

/s?C

CAMPUS
MAKEUP

OLYMPIC CLUB
Taioli swam these events through the
courtesy of the San Francisco Olym
pic Club which he also represented.
He has returned to college
this Fall, securely registered
in the Navy V-7 program, ex
pecting—by ceaseless train
ing—to reach the World's In
tercollegiate record in the
quarter-mile swim.

and those that would look youngl

I

Campus Make-Up provides
instant loveliness, for it...
Veils freckles, pores and tiny
•sy
lines,' Gives
Givi even tone, and never
shines!

•*^7

No powder needed; lasts all

day I

50,

A favorite with modern,

Phone 4-4744

,"
'
'
*
y Check your ties. We have
them small and conservative
and others that are on the
bolder side of the track.
Come in and pick a few for
yourself.
You'll need at least one of
the new Peruvian design
slip-overs we've just receiv
ed. They're V-neck and
knitted of 100% Australian
Zephyr wool. Cable knits are
popular, too.

Sport shirts ? We've some
new lumberjack plaids that
are just the ticket for you.
And new plain tone gabar
dines that you just won't be
able to resist.
Casual jackets are a "must"
item today as you'll want to
conserve your suits, when
worn with slacks that blend
well, are
"on the beam".
imported Argyle socks, and
solid colors 6x3 ribs, are still
coming in from England and
Scotland in moderate quan
tities, so get yours now.

AVAILABLE

Goes on with ease for work or
play;

•i

347 E. Weber Ave.

Widespread collars are still
tops among college men and
you can get them on your
favorite shirt in solid colors
and soft-tone stripes.

class

Helps guard against exposure,
too!

Holden Drug Co.

The clothes on this page aren't
government issue, but they're
practically uniform for college
men. Fellows may differ in
their choice of colleges and
courses, but ther've agreed on
the clothes that are right.
You'll need new clothes for
the new semester, so come in—
we're ready to help you get set

FALL TRACK

Is smooth, non-drying, light as
dew;

young women everywhere.

He, along with Ralph Wright, will
form the nucleus of next season's |
varsity swimming team.

T • T

Because of the College's in
creased emphasis upon physical
fitness programs a special fall
track class is now available. This |
class, designed to augment the reg
ular spring session, is open to all
regular track squad members.
The one-half unit of credit earned |
may replace a general sports class,
which is now mandatory for all stud-1
ents; however, participants must also |
take another P. E. class. Coach Earl i
R. Jackson must be consulted per
sonally by all interested students; it is
not known at present whether women |
students will be admitted.

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

Doris Dodson
JUNIORS
Individual styles created for the College Miss—
Portraying fashions that are new and different

Prices

Sizes 9 to 17

to
YOUR PURCHASE AVAILABLE ON OUR TIMELY PAY PLAN

a,onovcin
SMART SHOP
336 Fast Main

5

BMN/5 6 MCKEEGAN
for men — for boys

